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TICKETS FOR Play ’Our Town’ Dancing, Games At A.W.S.DRAKE GAME
EXCURSION ON Produced
Jamboree Tomorrow Night TICKETS NOT
November
16,
MONDAY
17
SALE -SOLD AT GATE
Activities Start 7:30;
Graduates
Police
Fresno Train Trip
Ten -cent Admission
Monday,
al); , aNyo 70m1133eur y20
Climaxes Record Appointed To
Breaking Year
student Ducats
Palo Alto Force
Tickets for the excursion train to
:he Fresno-Sfiartan grid clash will
go on sale Monday, November 13
in the controller’s office for $3.70,
announce’s Neil Thomas, controller.
Thia is the third all -college trip
in a record -breaking year of ex-

cursions.
Even the Pacific trip, well -established tradition, evidenced this
college -wide football consciousness
when, for the first time, two trains
were needed to carry Spartan
rooters to Stockton, according to
the rally committee.
The minimum number of 175
needed to Insure the excursion train
has already been reached. This includes hand and football members.
Train arrangements are being
handled by the Western Pacific
line which announces that the special will leave at 8 o’clock Thursday morning, November 23, and
arrive in Fresno at 12:30, one
block from the stadium.
Following the game, the train
will leave at six o’clock, arriving
a San Jose at 10:30. A Thanksgiving turkey dinner will be served
on the train during the ride home
for ’15 cents.
Sale of tickets will close November 21, according to Mr. Thomas.
The rally committee urges all
students to buy their tickets early
so railroad officials may arrange
definite plans for the excursion.

Doubles Players
Win Semi-Finals
Sans and Frees defeated Harper and Hoffman. 6-3, 7-5, and
Pedronini and Hooker defeated
Farley and Lyons, 6-2, 6-3, to
conclude the semi-finals in the
mixed doubles tennis tournament
!his week.
Mien Marjorie‘ Lucas, Tennis
club director, announces that thee
local match will he scheduled for
sometime during next week -mid
She also urged all contestants
on the inter -class
tennis ladder to
challenge and play as many people
Poselble before November 16.

Veteran actors will be in key
spots when Thornton Wilder’s "Our
Town" is produced by the San Jose
Players November 16 and 17, Mr.
Hugh W. Gillis announces.
The Stage Manager, played by
Frank Craven in the Broadway
production, will be portrayed by
Mr. James Clancy of the Speech department.
SPENKER PLAYS WEBB
Lenyth Spenker will play Emily
Webb. This part was played by
Martha Scott in the original production. Henry Marshall will play
Dr. Gibbs, a part that gave full
expression to Jay Fassett’s versatile talents in New York,
Johnson Mosier will play Mr.
Webb. Rebecca Gibbs will be portrayed by Roberta Long.
REHEARSALS MONDAY
Costumes having arrived, dress
rehearsals for "Our Town" will begin Monday, Gillis said.
- -

C.A.A. FLIGHT
CONFIRMATION
’RECEIVED

Diving exhibitions, games, and
dancing- this is the entertainment
promised all Staters attending the
A.W.S. Jamboree in the Men’s
gymnasium tomorrow night.

Activities are scheduled to begin
at 7:30 with games and co-ed
swimming in the pool. At 8:30 the
comedy team of Hammond and
Windsor will take over the spotlight as a feature of a diving exhibition by both men and women
demonstrators.
The ten -cent admission price will
then entitle its holder to three
hours of dancing to the music of
Sheldon Taix and his orchestra.
Special attractions of the dance
will be the appearances of Pat
Matranga, Tommy Gifford, and the
Jack Harcourt trio, well known
campus artists.
In general charge of the affair,
big event of the A.W.S. year, is
Jerrie Jurras assisted by Evelyn
Lee as co-chairman.

Students may purchase tickets
in the Quad today at noon and tomorrow and at the door on the
evening of the show. There is a
straight charge of ten cents per
Confirmation for flight training person with all stags invited to atof fifty civilian pilot trainees for tend, according to Audrey Morrell
San Jose State college was re- A.W.S. president.
ceived in the form of a telegram

by Neil Thomas. Controller, from
Civil Aeronautics Authority offi
clothe in Washington late yesterday
aftenurm.

Co-op-Movement
Topic Of Forum
Panel Discussion

This confirmation closes the
final plans with the authorities in
Washington and the San Jose
State college Corporation who arc
making it possible for San Jose
"The Cooperative’ Movement In
State students to have such trainSan Jose and Throughout the
ing in this locality.
’rlw beginning of actual flight United States" will be discussed
training ea scheduled to start during tomorrow’s 11:00 Open For within the next few days, pending elm session in the Little Theater.
the :arrival of ofticial procedures
Speakers selected for the meetHorn Washington.
are Mrs. Sibyl Hanchett, house
ing
Acting as instructors for the
George conumber of men allotted to San mother of the Mary
live, and Robert Metzer, a
Jose State college will be Norman , ..,
Breeden, former manager of the
San Jose Airport, Sumner Dodge.
Spartan alumnus and active in
the "20" Flying club, Edward
and
Bradford,
Earl
Hawkins,
’Charles Gibson.

Student Fingerprinting Program
For Government Starts Friday
,Irigerprints of San Jose State college students will be taken teethe government
Civilian fingerprinting program by Spartan Knights
starting Friday,
according to ’Duke’ Mannie Silva.
According to met might of Inc San Jose 20-30 club, which is
the
slxlusuring
program in tlie city of S1111 J.118(., there is no coma,.
lion between civilian and crindnal fingerprinting land every minden!
Should take’ advantage
of thee oppeertimity.
."One never knows when one may become the victim of ainnesia
or mvolved
in some tragedy where fingerprints would be the only
lue.afis of identification. A check with Washington, D. C., where the
will be placed on file, would reveal Identity very readily,"
Wrightrents
.r
explained in calling attention to the importance of the civilian program.
Silva said members
staof the campus service fraternity will be
tioned in front
of the MOrriel Dailey auditorium from 8 a.m. ti 5 p.indail
Y. until every of Is It‘lle
lel the college has been fingerprinted,
Proceditre of fltigi.rprinting was explaintml to the Knights by M r.
Willard Seillleille
if illt 1‘..1111 School during their regular luncheon
Meeting
Yeaterday

No tickets for the Drake game
will be available at the gate, em’Two more San Jose State college phasizes Controller Neil 0. Thomas,
Police School graduates, Robert
Monday, November 20, is the last
Drexel, ’37 A.B. graduate and
day on which tickets may be purformer varsity football star, and
chased at the reduced rate of 75
Arthur Besemer, 1939 two-year
cents, he points out. After that the
technical course graduate, have
price to students will go up to the
been appointed to the Palo Alto
regular figures of $1.10 and $1.65.
Police department and will go to
’K’ AND ’L’ RESERVED
work tonight.
Sections K and L, between the
and
Drexel
The appointment of
twenty- and the forty-five-yard
Besemer makes a total of five
lines, are to be reserved for the
former local police students who student rooting
section on the east
are on the peninsula city force,
side of the stadium.
according to William A. Wiltberger,
Also on sale in the controller’s
head of the Police School. Former
office are tickets for section F on
State men now compose about onethe east side, and H on the west.
third of the Palo Alto department.
Prices for these tickets are $1.10
MI appointments for the last
and $1.65, respectively.
three years except one have been
PROCEEDS TO ELKS
filled by men who received their
Proceeds from the contest will
training at the nationally-known
San Jose State college Police be used by the Elks to begin a
fund to found a local "Boys’ Town",
’School.
’1
Drexel was a star tackle on the to be modeled after the one estabSpartan grid team for three years fished by Father Flanagan.
and the first member of the Police
School to be graduated with departmental honors. He was also
one of the organizers of the Police
Sigma fraternity.
and Chi Pi u
J b
’
ilesemer. who comes from Ala.’,la , was graduated last year
from the two-year technical course
with an A.A. in police science. He
iiiis been taking additional work
Tickets for the men’s P. E.
this quarter and is a member
’
the school pistol team
Variety Show sponsored by the de-

DUCATS GO ON
SALE FOR
p
". SHOW
partment’s

Industrial Arts Club
Open To Students

All members of the Industrial
Arts department who wish to join
the Industrial Arts club may now
do so, it was announced yesterday
1.y President Richard Wiley.
Membership certificates may be
urehased for 35 cents from Wiley
er eorgt, Faiilirlin, the president
member of the Consumers’ Co- :dated.
"You should buy your certificate
Iterative’ of Palo Alto. Mrs. Han:is soon as possible because the
hett has had first hand experiidol) is planning a party for Novence with them.
ember 17," declared Wiley
Students are invited to hear and
participate in the program, giving
their approval or disapproval of
cooperatives, according to Miss
Marie Twinkler and Wesley Young.
co-chairmen of the group.

honor fraternity,

Phi

Epsilon Kappa, are now on sale
for 25 cents in the controller’s office,

Bob

Locks

and Jim

Fahn,

student directors, announce. The
show will be held November 21
in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Featuring a "Sports Parade", a
series of scenes depicting all phases
of San Jose State college sports,
the show’s cast will include talent
from the faculty, student body, and
alumni.
Master of ceremonies will be
Jim Welch, college alumnus, who
Ipresiiled over the Revelries of
11936.

UPPERCLASSMEN MEET

NOON DANCE IN
QUAD TODAY
A r10011 dance will be held in the
Quad at 12:30 today if the weatherman’s predictions are correct,
nominee co-chairmen Dave Atkinson and Bob Thorup.
Sheldon Taix’s orchestra will
play and the entertainment will be
provided by pledges, Thorup declared.
"So far this quarter students
have co-operated in every student
affair exceedingly well, and we are
anticipating just as good an attendance as there was at the last
jetliner " the committee stated

SENIORS
Seniors will hold their second
class meeting of the quarter tomorrow at 12:30 in the Little
. Theater, according to President
Ham Hodgson.
A run-off election for secretary
will be held with Lucille Johnson,
Myr! Roberts, and Selma Kann
saying for the office.
Further plans will be made for
the joint junior -senior meeting
scheduled to take place on the
morning of November 28, preceding
the quarterly mixer to be held that
evening, Hodgson declares.
All seniors interested in serving on committees for the affair
are urged to attend tomorrow’s
; meeting. Hodgson said.

JUNIORS
Juniors will meet in Room 24
tomorrow at 12:30 to discuss plans
for the junior -senior mixer, announces Al Aiton, president.
Class emblems, two samples. will
be shown by Jus Lunquist. Members are asked to attend a hunI
tired per cent as this meeting will
!decide the type of emblem which
will be worn the rest of the year.
"Elegant Eight" tomorrow at I
12:30 in Publications office.
Anyone not showing up will be
taken off the committee as there
are a number of students who
would like to serve on this committee.
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Thinking It Over

Sao _Jose State College

_f1/2attatt Daily

By GARDNER WATERS

This !natter of signing pledges
does raise some interesting quessecond class matter at the Son lose Post Office
totrrcd
tions.
When one is faced with the
Pubfilleted every school day by the Associated %Manta of San Jose Stale College
Street
First
South
1445
Columbia 435
Prow of Globe Printing Co.
problem of two alternative choices
Snbecription 35e per quarter or $1.50 per ’oar.
of action, both of which are morally wrong, about the only solution
Is to choose that one which It is
Phone
Col.
Street
343 East Reed
sincerely believed is the lesser of
Office Phone, Bal. 7800
the two evils.
Whether it is one’s own country

Dedicated to the best interests of Sax Jose State

EDITOR
4405

FRED MERRICK

__
DICK OFSTAD ____
281 East San Fernando

BUSINESS MANAGER

Phone Bal. 2461-W
Office Phone Bal 7800

which engages in war or some
other country. war is more than

silly and wasteful, it is morally
Opinions expressed in these signed columns do not necessarily
represent the opinions of the Spartan Daily but of the writers them- wrong. Also it is wrong to break
selves to whom free expression in these editorial columns is given. a law. But here we have some
JACK DUTI’WEILER rather respectable precedents to
DAY EDITOR, This Issue
go by. This country would still
probably be a British colony were
it not that some of our esteemed
forefathers elected to break the
laws of England--in fact, to revolt.
Generally speaking, it is of
course true that to break the laws ,
of a nation is a wrong. There are
times, however, when the crisis I
is so great, the problem so deepseated, that only heroic measures
can sway that public opinion
which to a large extent determines our laws.
In signing a peace pledge the
Individual may sincerely believe
the that he is choosing the lesser of
and
two evils breaking a conscription

A LITTLE RECOGNITION . . .

law :is iiu.,icirist engaging in war.
In that event, he can hardly be
criticized from a moral standpoint. And if patriotism requires
one to do a morally indefensible
act, then the concept of patriotism
needs changing.
As for the utility of peace
pledgesis there any more effective way for the voice of democracy to speak? One might send
numerous telegrams to Congress
or one might talk oneself blue In
the face, but neither of these
measures would be as effective as
a volume of sincere pledges protesting against participating in
war regardless of personal consequences.
The mere fact that one has
signed a pledge is not in itself
evidence that the individual has
succumbed to propaganda. Or, if
it is, then in signing those pledges
rcquired of all students on reginitiation day, we have been subjected to propaganda.
Or does San Jose State college
assume that its students are weakminded and will not continue to
accept its leadership when they
discover that our democracy, best
that it is, is not a perfect thing,
but like human institutions, Is
subject to the flux of social relationships?

Last week San Jose Players opened their 1939-40
season with a successful presentation of Shakespeare’s
"Twelfth Night". This marks the first of seven plays that
the local theatrical group will stage for the entertainment
of students and San Joseans this year.
Much work and little credit has been the reward of
this organization for its untiring efforts in presenting
various productions for the college.
Behind the scenes lie a great deal of craftsmanship
effort that is unrecognized by the audience on
nights of the presentation. Great pride and effort is taken
by the group for correct timing, lighting, costuming, and
stagecraft before the curtain is ever drawn on the first act.
Credit is forthcoming for those whose talent places
them in the glare of the footlights. Some recognition is re- (Ed. Note: This
column expresses the writer’s views. The Spartan
ceived by them in college, but some day the name of one
Daily assumes no responsibility for the opinions expressed.)
of them, maybe more, will flash on the marquee of theaLet’s not continue just to talk
ters. We can’t expect another Fred Stone or another Helen Time For Action!
let’s take action. I suggest that
Dear Thrust 8e Parry:
Hayes, but we may expect and can almost be certain that On October
ill who want peace and are tired
26 I read the edia few will find themselves "trodding the boards" or bask- torial by Gardner Waters suggest- . , if talking act by forming an oring that a peace group be organ- ganization for peace in America!
ing under "Kleig" lights.
Maynard.
I further suggest that those in-

Thrust and Parry

SUCCESS RESTS ON COOPERATION . . .
With the performance of the Jamboree last night, the
Community Chest campaign is well on its way to completion, but how successful completion will be still depends
in a great part on the cooperation shown by students, and
particularly within the next week.
Out of appro.timately 70 organizations slated to contribute to the Chest at the rate of five cents per member,
only a little over one-half have turned in a full quota or
more, and contributions to the Kohn Kettles have dropped
to far below the dollar mark in the past few days.
Delinquent organizations should turn in contributions
to the Controller’s office immediately to insure the drive’s
success, and students who find it inconvenient to contribute through any other means may well help to swell the
quota by attending the benefit boxing matches next week
and doing their part painlessly and pleasantly.
Rodrick.

NOTICES
Will Dolores Pyle, Bill Wells, and
forget the
Music-ArtsDon’t
meeting today at 5:00 In the ’Y’ ’Ray Jones please meet me at 12:30
room.
Marylan Siegfried.
today in Dean Pitman’s office.
Dave Atkinson.
Cabinet members of the Japanin
meet
please
club
Student
ese
Attention, Pi Omega Pi: The
Room 21 today at 12:20.
meeting scheduled for November
9 has been postponed until ThursPatrons association will hold
day night, November 16, at Virtheir pot luck dinner tomorrow
ginia McEnerny’s home.
evening in the Women’s gym at
Joe Myers
6:30 p.m. Reservations may be
made by calling Mrs. H. A. Ward,
Al L MAKES
Ballard 5784J.
Lost: "The Calculus" by Dalaker
and Hartig. Finder please return
to Information office or to 178
South 8th street.Emerson K umm.

FOUNTAIN PENS
REPAIRED
40 Years Experience
28 E. San Fernando

San Jose

ized on our campus end stating
further that this group should not
forget that it was organized for
peace -in America. There seems
to be quite a group of students
on our campus who are interested
in peace for America. As yet,
however, there is no active group
here.

terested discuss plans together,
write to this column to make
yourselves known, and organize
before the week is out. It is not
a time for delay; it is a time for
action!
Sincerely,
DAVID F. ATKINSON,

Confused

College men and women in
America seem to realize very Thrust and Parry
slightly their close connection with Spartan Daily
the world of business and govern- Gentlemen:
ment until they leave school beThere seems to be some confuhind them. Students fail to see ’ion about the campus regarding
how they will be directly affected ’Ito dates of the coming
Thanksby war. They will not realize, giving holidays. Will you
kindly
until
the
dreams
they
have gc,t the correct information as to
dreamed of the good things of the specific dates and
publish it in
life vanish in the throes of the the column?
fight, that It is their misfortune.
Thank you,
Is it e question of whether we
--WONDERING.
can do anything or not? I know
Ed. Note: If the writer of the
that, individually, we can do noth-labove epistle had
been a faithful
ing to stop the drift of this coun-Ireader of the
Spartan Daily he
try to war. I also know that as I would have seen
two stories to the
a united group we can because effect that, by
presidential decree,
there are millions of young Amer- ,Thanksgiving
falls on November 23
which date will be observed by Ban
P ce organizations have always Jose
leanesa:
State college.
been in disrepute because of their
un-American activities. I’ll admit
Decoration committee for AWS
that I am American almost to a Jamboree
meet in Quad at 12:00
point of fault, but I believe in
Alice Good, chairman.
America: I cherish her as my
homeland; and I want peace for
America! I would therefore be the
first to be aroused against any
communistic or fascistic influence
in a peace group.

We invite your
Account at

- Popular Swing Records 10c Ten cents each 1I " c
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
New and Used Radios
Open until
M
588 Weed Sim Carlos

FERGUSON’S
HEFT MUSIC AND BOOKS
Musical Instruments
Strings
Reeds, etc.
Rental PianosLowest
Rates
250 SO. FIRST ST.

By HARRY GRAHAM
Ah there,
h , Dnoc tor eeeirusect_
lie
sp
how’s
new
X32557423, I believe you call
how’s it coming?"
"Z32557423, Doctor Orgatrog
Splendid, just splendid! I had the
new formula in last night ud
spent almost fourteen hours in
the
lab, but I finally completed the
job. Care to hear about it, Doetor"
"Well, of course you knew
working with those ionization po
tentials, according to the theory
advanced by Einstein, but they
didn’t seem to suit my particular
field
dofI et p a
set
continuous mstt.
Isle’ column according to the West.
field school of thought and Atte,
eliminating the polymers, isOmen
and hydrogenation, I found a cor.
pound that seemed to apply to di
experiment.
’T
ontf. course, came a sees
of exhaustive researches using a
cathode ray tube in conjunction
with the proton transfer theory all
using the Brownian movement
along with the former process.
"Naturally, this brought up the
problem of atomic disintegrator,
hut I solved that by ignoring the
precipitation in teat tube 114an
Naturally, that opened the way to
a successful solution to the an
perinwnt."
"Wonderful, Doctor, wonderful’
And so now you have a new forn
mules to offer science, one, I
understand, that will revolutimee
deasphalting of petroleum die
illutes."
"Well, not exactly, Doctor Ort
stroff; but I finally managed to
;le a_it
GOOD cup of coffeerl

*

-

NOTICES

Kappa Phi girls: All those Mie
are on the membership, remit
ment,
or publicity committee
take particular note of your but
letin board. Also, be Present lb
the meeting today at 1201 if
Room H44. Imperative that
be there. Dorothea Beimodorl,
Publicity Chairman

pc

Junior Orchesls will meet te
afternoon at
tmhoerrwowemaefn.s
All girls In
terested in dance are urged le
attend.
LOST: A nature study notebook
by Dan Kelleher. It might moo
ithe difference between passing and
!failing if it is not turned in. Re
ward.
Pies of every kind are to be
sold at noon today from 11 to
o’clock In the Quad by the YWCA
Ena
at 5 cents a slice.
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’VILE SILK

BLOUSES
Tailored For
Campus Wear

The
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$1 95
sichable white silk imported
Ill,’ Orient where the
\c,..1, ow of the finest RIM 1.4
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MIKADO & CO.
50, 2ND ST.
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college’s OriSall Jose State
debut In Tokyo,
ental boxing
sucwas, yesterday was II
Portal’s
cess, with Coach Dee
a five -man
Spartans fighting
all-stars to
team of Nipponese
a draw.
featherweight Conrad Lacy
end Welterweight Jim Kincaid
with deciwon their matches
Kel Ran Ri,
sions over Kin and
Kerwin
respectively. Charles
opfought to a draw with his
ponent go.
The two San Jose losses were
at the expense of Bantamweight
decision
Bill Sellers, who lost a
to Ki fio Ri, and Don Taylor,
whom Lightweight Mori belted
out in the second round.
Next Monday the Spartans
fight in Osaka and on November
It they fight in Korea, and later
another all-star team in Tokyo.

DeGroot Orders
Noses Put To
Grindstone Again

One of the greatest water polo
seasons in the history of San Jose
wilt be brought to a close tonight
when Coach Charlie Walker’s varsity septet travels to Oakland to
tangle with the Athens club In a
Bay City Water Polo league battle.
Already out of the running for
the title because of a defeat and a
tie at the hands of the San Francisco Olympic club, the Spartans
will be just going through with the
formality of closing thee season tonight.
The last time the two teams met
the Washington Square poloists
came out on top by a 12 to 4
count in their easiest contest of the
year. This time, however, with no
incentive to win, the Spartans may
Inn upset by the Club poloists. At
times this season the Oaklandites
have shown flashes of brilliance
and should tonight be one of their
good nights, State will be In for
one of its toughest contests.
With the additional advantage of
playing in their own pool, the Athens club will be a real threat to
San .Tose’s water supremacy.
In the preliminary contest the
San Jose freshmen will tangle with
the Athens club team No. 2, In a
contest which might steal the spotlight from the featured battle. The
first time these two teams met, the
Club captured a wild contest by an
8 to 4 score in handing the Spartlets one of their worst beatings
of the year.

-Ready for action again after
’so days’ rest, Coach Dud De-..toot’s Spartan first and second
stringers will get down to business tonight in preparation for
razzle-dazzle
Cecil Cushman’s
Redlands Bulldogs here next Fri lay night.
Tonight’s practice will consist
mainly of mapping a defense for
the southerners’ varied assortment
of flanker plays that can do a
- - lot of damage to teams unprepared for that type of "circus
,
NOTICE
Sur.
Will the following men please
Two heavy scrimmage drills by
report for rehearsal tonight in
’be Spartan reserve team
have
the Men’s gym at 7 o’clock
the San Jose shock troops in
sharp: Gus Kotta, Chas. Andshape for action, and they may
erson, Leroy Hill, Harvey
see a lot of it against the BullStu
Mazzoni,
Rhodes, Walt
4.66 Friday.
Carter, Fortune Masdeo, Ed
While not possessing a very
Crotser, Freddie Albright, Bevo
morn-naive season record, the BullO’Conner, Todd, Sunseri, Tickle
dogs are capable of showing signs
Vasconcellos, Bagby, Gurnea,
n’ good f ootba It. They did it
Stan Smith, BM Amann, Bruno,
against Loyola in their season
Dean Foste r, Friel, Kryslak,
otooer, losing to the Lions In a
Bronzan, Zimmerman. Bob Tit40 ball game.
chenal, and Clement.
Another thing in the Bulldogs’
Locks and Fahn.
tater is their ability to play over
their heads against San Jose. They
hare always been the underdog in
their annual skirmish with Sparta
tut each year they have turned
some spectacular football to
edte the locals close, exciting ball
Cook, brilliant place1:iony
Pales
kicker on the Spartan eleven, was
----awarded the weekly $5.50 meal
NOTICES
ticket front Archie’s Steakhouse
W.4.4. council meets at 4:00 to- this week for his performance in
morrow. All members be there as the Willamette game Friday night.
well as A.W.S.
Christmas commitCook was the first man to score
tee members.Mrs.
Vivian Gordon. for the Spartans when he booted
a field -goal from the Willamette
The Youth
Night for Presbyter 22 yard line between the two
’an Students
will be held tonight uprights. The difficult trick of
at the First
Presbyterian church, kicking the ball fifteen yards from
60 North Third
street.
the sidelines added to his feat.

KEN COOK WINS
MEAL TICKET

CUP
CAKES

sorted
p the
Hi a

Walker Team
Clashes With
Athens Club

ii
More’
thin. a (107iTI
ie I t,I1,4
0118. frost e it
plate’s,
round and square and

CHATTERTON
BAKERY

221-223 South
Second Street
oppmsite YWCA
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EYE-TEM

HATE TO Kt’uDY
study
You may dislike to do so
her ,1110f. you cannot Proper
discomfort.
s-iare brings attention
mtesest in your college
visual
w,st.k. Have your true
Itt ii to revealed now.
Phone Ballard 1100
DR. LAWRENCEK.
o PTO/A{7111ST
BANK OF AMERICA BLDG.
FOSTER
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Attack Working

Coach Harry Maloney of Stanford brings a soccer team to Spartan field this afternoon that has
shown alternately brilliant and
Alt I \ \
\il 1
\ I
\\
\N\ I \IIWK 8, 19.10
poor playing coupled with hard
luck In conference games thls
season.
Until last Saturday they had
only one defeat to mar their season that was to be, according to
Stanford Daily critics, the best in
years. That one defeat was handed
them by San Jose State Spartans.
An Associated Press dispatch as Texas A. & M., Tennessee, Saturday they were "outlucked" by
from New York brings news that Notre Dame, and the Spartans’ a strong University of San Francisco team 1-0.
the DeGroot-Warner coached future foe, Fresno State.
Spartans are at the top of the
More interesting data on the
Three Indian thrusts at the goal
scoring heap of the undefeated rapidly rising
Spartans comes hit the top crossbar and bounded
and untied teams of the nation. from Bill Leiser’s column in the either back onto the field of play
In the list of fifteen teams whose S. F. Chronicle. Says Bill"SAN or over the top of the goal to keep
records have yet to register a tie JOSE STATE beat U.S.F. by 10 them scoreless. Stanford missed ten
or a defeat, the locals have the points. U.S.F. tied Santa Clara. shots after a brilliant display of
best offensive record with 208 Santa Clara beat Purdue by 7 passing while USF had three tries
points and are tied for fifth in points Purdue lost to Notre Dame and connected with one for the
defensive marks.
by only 3 points. Therefore, if victory.
Mighty Tennessee and little New you believe In comparative scores
This afternoon at Spartan field,
Britain (Conn.) Teachers are the San Jose State is 14 points better a determined Indian varsity will be
only ones to have a clean defen- than Notre Dame."
out to get revenge for their first
sive slate with a big 0 under the
The same Bill Leiser picked our defeat by the Spartans and will
opponents’ points column.
Leroy Zimmerman to be one of hope for a change of luck to help
Behind the Spartans in the fif- the four beat backfield men he them get back in the running for
teen are such outstanding teams has seen this year, too.
top conference honors.
At present the Spartans are tied
with USF and California for first
place, with Stanford just behind.
Each of the leaders has dropped
one game while the Indians were
losing two.
Coach Hovey McDonald’a squad
will feel the loss of Ray Fahn quite
heavily. The high -scoring little forward suffered a broken leg in last
week’s game, and is out for the
Following fast on the heels of the Junior Pacific Association balance of the season.
wrestling tournament, San Jose State college matmen have focused
McDonald is shifting his men
their attention on the second annual novice wrestling tournament, around to try to compensate for
which will be held Monday night at seven o’clock in the Men’s gym. the loss and the starting lineup
Coach Gene Grattan expects about 55 entrants. There is still time will find Dwyer moved to the forfor aspirants to sign up for the tourney, according to the coach. Four ward line in Fahn’s place, O’Conner
will be entered. Wrestlers
teams
center half and Harvey Rhodes
will practice at four o’clock daily at
breaking into the lineup at full this week.

SPARTANS PACE NATION IN
FOOTBALL SCORING

MATMEN SET SIGHTS
ON NOVICE TOURNEY
HELD HERE MONDAY

San Jose Rate
19th Among

Mel Bruno, student coach of one
of the teams, is a former national
145 -pound champion. Bob Norona,
y
135, captain of last year’s frosh,
Nation s Gridders will head a team, as will Carl
Kuhl, who replaces Conrad Lacy.
a member of the Spartan boxing
Weekly football ratings released
team now in Japan.
yesterday reveal that gridiron exKuhl is the newly-crowned Jr.
perts throughout the country tab
heavyweight wrestling king
the San Jose State college Spar- PAA
Fred Albright, 128, and Fortune
tans as the 19th best team in the
Masdeo, 145, will lead a squad.
nation.
on last season’s varOf the thirty teams listed, San Albright was
and is 110w on the soccer
Jose is the sole representative of sity
team. litteundeo, Far Western champ,
the so-called "small name teams".
of this year’s wrestling
The Spartans rank in order ahead is captain
edition.
of Mississippi, Alabama. Nebraska,
Clemson, Northwestern, Holy
NOTICE
Cross, Purdue, Missouri, Fordham,
Student Union Girls meeting at
Catholic University, Georgetown,
12:30 in Union. Important.
Iowa, Texas, Carnegie Tech and
Alice Good.
Oregon State.
For the third straight week, the
Tennessee Vols are ratted the No. CO:U./led eleven are as follows
Col’
1 team in the nation. Due to re- Notre Dame, Texas A. & I.,
cent victories over Purdu e, St. nell, Oklahoma. North Carolina,
Mary’s, and Stanford, the cross- Tubule, Michigan. Ohio State, Dutown Santa Clara Broncos have guesne. Dartmouth, Southern Methodist, Duke, New York liniverboosted their standing to 15th.
According to the rating. San say, and Kentucky.
Jose is the fourth strongest team
on the coast, trailing Southern California, UCLA, and Santa Clara,
and ranking ahead of Oregon

SOPH JEANS
FRESHMAN JACKETS

State college.
The other teams that are rated
better than the DeGroot-Warner

JOSE
WATCH SHOP
ISAN
Bldg.

41)1 Twohy
25^;, Discount if Student
Body Card presented.
Watch Repairs of all Types

S.

J.

43
STATE
AT

I THE HUB
SO.

2ND

ST.

back.
NOTICE
Tickets for the freshmen skating party are on sale now and may
be purchased from the following:
Hill Johnson, Clark Alger, Bill
Wells, Norma Elliot, Jerry Mathews or Dolores Pyle. Tickets are
40 cents and all are invited.
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HAS JUST BEGUN
Your success and
knowledge
Depends upon your
SUCCCSS in college.
Come on, don’t be a shirker
Settle downbe a worker
Don’t cram for an ex
Visit Cal. Bookbuy a text.

CALIFORNIA
BOOK CO.
"The Friendly Student Store"
134

E.

SAN

FERNANDO

We l’ay Cash For Your Books
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PI EPSILON TAU
INITIATION
Plans for the semi -formal dinner
to be given by Pi Epsilon Tau,
general elementary society, November 15 at the St. Claire Hotel,
are nearing completion, announces
Marie Waxham, president.
As the dinner is in honor of the
new members, it will be preceded
by an initiation. but outsiders are
invited to the banquet.
Pledges are Paul Hobbs, "Ham"
Hodgson, Robert Lemmon, Byron
Snow, Crystal Schneider, Nina
Wilder, Mary Jane Byrd, Marie
Tinkler, Katherine Alexander, Lilian Buoy, Inola Ford, Eleanor
Hamilton, lone Muscio, Kathern
Pinoris, Delphia Phillip, Clarisse
Ellen
Paulaine, Eugene Sunia,
Squeri, and Ruby Lenore.
Tickets for dinner sell at $1 03

Today’s La Torre
Appoi? ntments

.

Eighteen members of the Madri, gals, under the supervision of Miss
i Maurine Thompson, will sing for
the Patrons’ Association during
their annual banquet tomorrow in
the Women’s gym
Jean Brier will play a violin
solo and the group will sing the
following numbers: Adoranus Te,
Palestrina; Lullay-Hoist; Wassail
Song, V. Williams.
The Madrigals will also take
part in the first student recital
of the year Tuesday morning in
the Morris Dailey.

WOMEN’S GLEE
sari Jos, State college

Women’s
Glee will sing for the Regional
Convention of the P.T.A. at the
Municipal Auditorium Monday at
1:30, announces Miss Alma Lowry
Williams, director.
The women will also furnish the
music for "Christmas Carol", ac
cording to Miss Williams, who is
in charge of music for the college
Players’ production.

A CAPELLA CHOIR
San Jone State college A Capella Choir will sing before the
San Jose Rotary Club at their
luncheon November 22, according
to Mr. William Erlendson, director
of the group.

SYMPHONY SOLOIST

We Have Been Located
at
135 E. SAN ANTONIO
t.lust aenimei Fourth)
For A Good Number of Years
and have ALWAYS maintained
SERVICE
G OOD
la

Local members of the California
Student Teachers association will ’
play an important part in the Bay
Section Council meeting of the ,
C.S.T.A. when that body meets In
San Francisco Friday afternoon.
This was indicated here today
by President Arthur Brown as
preparations were completed fol. ,
lowing the local group’s last meeting. Brown is secretary of the
council which consists of C.S.T.A.
units from the University of California, San Francisco State college, and San Jose State college.
President Brown announced that
the entire local membership would
leave in a body at 4 p.m. Friday.
However, he emphasized, for those
unable to leave at that time, cars
will be available later in the

scheduled.

!

A packed house last night pro
claimed the entertainment and financial success of the 1939 Cornmunity Chest Jamboree presented
in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Approximately $135 WWI added
to the college Chest fund from
the proceeds of the show, according to Bob Work, chairman of
the campus Chest drive.
Al Davina and his orchestra,
with Kay Kastie as vocalist, furnished the music for the evening.
Jim Bailey, together with Len Baskin, Wes H a m m o n d, and Jack
Windsor furnished the comedy end
of the entertainment.
One of tin, hits of the evening
proved to be Tommy Dorsay’s arrangement of "Marie" as sung by
"One Jack and Three Jills".
In charge of the first half was
Len Baskin, while Jim Bailey, with
his minstrel show, occupied the
second half of the show.

GILA MONSTER
ON DISPLAY

Special Meet For
Tau Delts Today
A special meeting of Tau Delta
Phi members has been called for
tonight at 6:30 by John Talcs,
grand magistrate of the honorary
scholastic fraternity.
Talia said that following a short
business session, members would
"pitch in" to put finishing touches
on interior painting of the tower,
’meeting place of the fraternity,
He urged all members to come
1
in their working clothes.

NOTICES
All
Hawaiian club members
come to practice tonight at 7 p.m.’
Please be promptJohn H. Allen
Riding club: There will be an
important meeting this afternoon
’ at 3:00 in the Women’s gym.
Please be there.Barbara Matthew.

CSTA Member
Participate In
.
Meeting Friday

afternoon.
The council meeting will be held
at San Francisco State college
following dinner. After the bustfiess session, a social hour has

San Jose Box Lunch
PEP YOU UP
* *

i

Chest Jamboree
Witnessed By
Packed House i,. en
rrrosh-Soph Mixer
Next Quarter

Miss Frances Robinson, San Jose
State college music instructor, is
to be the featured soloist of the
Symphony Concert on December
12, according to Mr. Adolph Otterstein, head of the department. Miss
Robinson will play Brahms’ Violin
Concerto, Opus 77.

Caught in a chicken house near
the Gila river in Arizona, a Gila
monster now finds himself crawl - --1 ing about in a sand -filled pen In
Following is a complete list of the upper hall of the Science
those that have La Torre picture building.
appointments at Bushnell’s studio
Purchased by Dr. Gayle B. Pick today:
well, zoology professor, the large,
9:15 Meredith, Jim; 9:30 McCoy, pink -spotted lizard will he photoJim: 9:45 Payne, Bob; 10:00 Of- ’ graphed and used for observation
atad, Dick; 10:15 Vidler, Raymond; by Dr. Pickwell’s class in reptiles.
10:30, Wilder, Loren; 10:45 Baehr, !
ONLY POISONOUS LIZARD
Harry; 11:00 Hill, Leroy; 1115 j
Although listed by some authorSmithey.
Anderson, Charles; 11:30
Ines as the only poisonous lizard,
Edwar d; 12:00 Sholtenhamer, its popular reputation as a dangerRobert,
mien reptile is not in accord with
I
12:15 Davenport, William: 12:30 ! facts, asserts Dr. Pickwell.
Brownlee, Betty; 12:45 Freitas, I
"Gila monsters do have poison.
Bill; 1:00 Walbon, Kay; 1;15 Wold, ous fangs in their lower rear
Culver; 1:30 Hall, Jane; 145 , molars," he saVs "Da they have
Schenk, Cathy; 2:00 Sweeney. Wil- in roll over on their hacks to use
ham; 2:15 Ciriscioli, Anthony; ,them and are so sluggish and docile
2:30 Rayner, Patricia; 2,45 Jelich. ’that rarely Ls anyone bitten by
Edward; 3:00 Mardi, Peter.
them."
3:15 Girdner, Jerry;
ry 3:30 AnderSMALL HABITAT
son, Don; 3;45 Wisom, Margaret:1 The habitat of the Gila monater
4:00 Chadbourne, Margie; 4:15 i Is restricted to a comparatively
Remington, Lois; 4:30 Weihy, Nor-’ small area in Arizona hut some of
ma: 4.45 MeClaughlita Ann
them have been kept in captivity
it long period of time, their
-- A -in captivity usually consisting
yolks

!Repeal

All physical education majors
are invited to attend the lecture
demonstration of cowboy dances
given by Dr. Floyd Shaw at the
University of California at Berkeley, Monday, November 13.
Dr. Floyd Shaw of Cheyenne
Mountain will direct authentic cowboy dances and conduct the demonstration, beginning at eight o’clock
in the Men’s gym.
A school bus, chartered for the
affair, will leave here at six-thirty
Monday evening.
P.E. majors who wish to attend
should sign up with Mrs. Calkins
in the Women’s gym immediately.
Only requirements are a student
body card and 15 cents.
Those already signed include Bob
Titchenal, Duke Tornell, Jack Sat’
Joe Rishwain, Henry Vasconcellos, Lowell Todd. Hal Caruth,
Anthony Sunseri, members of Mrs.
Wilson’s folk dancing, and Miss
Marjorie Lucas’ men’s dancing
classes.

’
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Of Embargo
Approsve

San Jose Players Nominate FLOYD SHAW
LECTURES AT
Six As Theatron Members
_______
i
U. C. MONDAY
_
Madrigals Sing
For Patrons
Tomorrow Night
_ ---- Six outstanding members of the
San Jose Players have been nom mated to membership in Theatron,
honorary dramatic fraternity. Mr.
Hugh W. Gillis announced yester
day.
The six new members are Howard Chamberlain, Dorothy Leverens, Mary Morisette, Arnold Robinson, Virginia Range, and Clarence Cassell.
Rules of Theatron, organized in
1932 to honor players, provide that
new members are taken from the
top of the list of San Jose Players
on a point basis. Membership islimited to 13. Each fall vacancies
are filled.
Initiation and a semi-formal social meeting will be held at Mr.
Gillis’ home Friday night. Guests
for the evening will honor Thembers of San Jose Players, Mr.
James Clancy. Miss Margaret
Douglas, Dr. Dorothy Kaucher,
Miss Marie Care Mr. Elmo Robinson, Mr. Lawrence Mendenhall,
and Mr. Wendell Johnson.

Deciding that they want to de vote all their time to preparations
for the Soph Harlem Hop, sophhave
omore class m e m b e r a
abandoned plans for the FroshSoph Mixer this quarter, according :
1
to President Dave Atkinson.

,

aisnropeY!res
Ina se le,
embargo,
g
followed the et,
ments of the People, in the ov,
of Dr. William Poyteee, sp.,
Science department
head, spew
to the Behind the News
elate.,
terday.
"Fortune and Gallup NW
p.
that this country has
not b.
neutral in sentiment,"
he aid
backing up his contention.
PEOPLE AGAINST With
"I think the sentiment
et.
people is definitely against
They want to be neutral
ape
policy. in such a way as to
bet’
out of war, but they are
aati4
lerisrn, anti-gangsterinn,
w2lb
it is carried on by Hitler,
tre
little Mussolini, or Uncle
lie
Stalin)."
"However, our sentiment
.,
regard to staying out of war";
probably change if England
,
Francei,iihii,,woepreiniboenin,gluidienfgeatthe:
Poytress stated.
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week in September, amnia.
the Gallup poll, indicated that.
per cent of the people 1)1,that we: ought to go into a:
England and France were
he pointed out.
NEUTRALITY IMPORTAV
Importance of the neutralitt:
Nue has heen indicated by their
that party lines were: dtaregardethe vote, said Dr. Poytrem
The Social Science dean*
head also referred to the ps
opinion polls to show the chi’;
In sentiment during the ladle!
years from isolation to a pit,
favoring Great Britain and Fn
- - - -- -

upon PI
cards,
awn
gradual
her of
will be
Men
dente !
and Btu
get WI
out can
the ler
hotly pi
year."

BRASS CHOIR IN
BROADCAST ON
N.B.C. HOOK-UP

-Sparta’s 22 -piece Brass C:’:
will take part in an "Amen
At a recent meeting the second- .
roa ea
.
’ on i ti Music"
year group discussed s e v e r a I
N.B.C. hook-up Saturday eve.:
themes for the Mixer which will
it 6:30, according to Mr. Mac
he put before the freshman class
Faulkner, director.
for a vote of approval.
This is the choir’s first opThe Mixer, which will definitely
tunity to perform on a radio
be held next quarter, will prob.
lion although they often plat
ably feature a contest of some sort
,rganizntions and clubs. The :::
will
between the two classes and
!dared for the San Jose Me.
conclude with dancing.
ii s t e r d a y afte rs,
3. I slsoomeptliamnenindguringa F’a,
One of the ideas under consid- ..T.::,x,i,liarY
wide
eration, announced Atkinson, is
touri
that the girls ask the boys to the spring quarter
Mixer. In accordance with this I
plan, the girls should provide: the
Cluk
cars if possible and do all the
treating
forrthe
evening.
ng
otid
oc
cA
the prexy, this idea met with
iuN
hi:et,,irty approval on the part of the
’’wilily Flying club will hoi!
.eild meeting of the quart(
5111 nt noon today.
Flying schedules. dual hunt!.
and several business matten
he up for discussion, according’

Twenty Flying
Meets At Noon
To Plan Schedules

DR. FRITZ KUNKEL

SPEAKS TONIGHT

the Aviation department.
I
All members of the Twenty!
Dr FlItz Kunkel, Initial Berlin
’psychiatrist, lecturer, and author. ing club are requested If
will speak tonight at R:00 in the present.
!Morris Dailey auditorium on the
topic "Learning T
With
All members of Soph Harlem Ourselves And Others".oLive
1
Hop bid committee meet at 9:00
Tickets are on sale at both the !
in Controller’s office. We will posi- college
and city Y.W.C.A.
Stu tively start work today.
I dent admission is 25 cents; general
Doris
Rose.
Wekets :all fir 411 cents
I
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